CONSIDER A CAREER IN THE TRADES!

THE “I-35 CONSORTIUM” OF TEXAS COMMUNITY COLLEGES (DALLAS TO SAN ANTONIO-ALAMO) IS NOW “GREENING-UP” TRADITIONAL APPRENTICESHIP/TRADES LIKE: HVAC, ELECTRICIAN, PLUMBING, AND CARPENTRY. BY 2012, ACC WILL BE TEACHING “GREEN CONSTRUCTION”

Here’s what the women are saying:

“This is an excellent introduction class to Construction and the Trades. The instructors made the content understandable and they always took time to make sure we understood the material. Laura Cullin of Austin Lumber is a real Role Model to me”!

“VERY helpful to have hands-on experience in the industry. Drill baby drill (learning to use Tools)! ‘Green’ is now crossing over into everything in the Building Trades. Women – YES YOU CAN”

CHECK OUR SPRING 2012 CE SCHEDULE FOR:

- HART 1071 – SOLAR ELECTRIC SYSTEMS
- ELECTRICAL WIRING
- PLUMBING
- ENERGY AUDITING/ECAD (+ WEATHERIZATION)

For More Information:
ACC “Women in Green Jobs”
www.austincc.edu/green
Shelley Attix-Campaign Info.
sattix@austincc.edu

Ed Ardizoni – Workforce CE
Construction Trades & “Renewables” Coordinator
eardizon@austincc.edu
512-223-7525